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To encourage participation in the art and craft of rug hooking.
To foster a sense of originality and beauty in colour and design.
To provide support for the exchange of ideas and information among the members of the RHGNS.
To sponsor and financially assist specific programs for the membership,
which are designed to promote excellence in the craft.
To promote public awareness through exhibitions and publicity.
To record and preserve the history of the craft.

This Issue’s Cover

Let It Snow was hooked by Janet Boates of Nicholsville
in the Annapolis Valley and designed by Irene M. Carter.
Many readers will be familiar with Janet Boates’ work.
Her exquisite pieces are regularly featured in this
magazine, one example being the sublime Fall Deer in
the 40th Anniversary Special Edition. You may also have
seen her magnificent Snowy Owl posted on the Hooked
Rug Museum of North America’s website, where Janet
is recognized as one of two recipients of the Museum’s
2019 Rug Hooker of the Year Award.
Janet brings the same attention to detail and advanced
hooking skills to this beautiful whimsical piece as she
does with her more realistic designs. Rather than outline
every element, she focused mostly on the branches and
the letters, so that they would frame the snowmen and
draw attention to the title. The only exception to her
usual choice of #4 cut wool strips is the yarn used for
the pompom – Janet’s first attempt at sculpting –which
creates a fun three-dimensional effect.
Janet confesses: “I don’t colour plan! I choose and dye
my wool as I go along.” The results speak for
themselves, reminding us that it isn’t necessary to choose
all of the wool before starting a project.
Janet plays a major role in her rug hooking community,
assisting with events and graciously helping fellow rug

hookers with their hooking challenges. She belongs to
the Rags to Riches and Nicholsville Rug Rats hooking
groups; regularly attends get-togethers hosted by the
Annapolis Valley and Fundy Regions of the Guild; and
hosts rug hookers in her home every week.
Janet enjoyed hooking Let It Snow so much that she has
started another piece by the same designer called Home
for the Holidays.
Thank you, Janet for giving us this opportunity to be
again inspired by your artistry.
- Submitted by Donna McGrath

Pastimes PEI
Rug Hooking
& Wool Shop

6278 Route 3, Millview, PEI
(15 minutes east of Charlottetown)
Find us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pastimespei
On the PEI Arts and Heritage Trail:
http://artsandheritagepei.ca/operator/8766
tweedy@pastimespei.com • 902-651-2763
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A Note
From
Our
President
We made history with our 2020 Annual General Meeting
via Zoom. We had more members join us than at any
time in our 40-year history. This unique year forces us
to do things differently to ensure that we all stay safe.
Thank you to all who joined us. A special thank you to
Kathryn Hanson, our new Website Director. Kathryn
led us calmly and confidently through the complications
of such a large Zoom gathering.
The change of name for the Guild to “Rug Hooking Guild
of the Maritimes”, requiring a ¾ positive vote, was
defeated. but the discussion and feedback were very
positive. We will now take the time to find an appropriate
name that reflects our history and the Regions within
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
If you have any suggestions, please contact your
Regional Director. This item will be on our agenda for
our 2021 Annual General Meeting.
Our Guild officers stayed for their second year but there
were changes to Regional Directors, a most important
role in the Guild as they link the Guild to our
membership. Our thanks to Ann Marie Harley and
welcome Debbie Tucker for Annapolis Valley; to Leslie
Cranley-Blades and welcome Katherine Dawson for
Yarmouth; to Rebecca Wellner and welcome Gale
Morgan, who will co-direct Prince Edward Island with
Paula Kenny. We are pleased that New Brunswick East
now has a director, welcome Dorice Taylor.
Congratulations to our Teachers Branch for their
outstanding Zoom Workshop to honour Carol Harvey
Clark. Chris Harvey Clark gave a very moving
presentation of his mother’s life and rug hooking history.
From comments received, it was a very successful and
pleasant experience.
Following on the success of the Teachers Branch virtual
workshop, the Guild Rug School Committee has been
active and enthusiastic as we plan for our 2021 virtual
Rug School. See page 24 for initial information about
classes. Rug School this year will be free to all members
via Zoom and we hope to have as many members as
possible attend. It will be different, but we also think it
will provide the connections we all need with other rug
hookers, be a unique learning experience and a way to
exchange ideas while keeping us all safe.
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2021 is looking like another interesting year for the
Guild. We do have to do things differently and, to quote
my mother, “roll with the punches”, as we optimistically
move towards the future.
- Ann Jones, President

With caring thoughts to
family and friends of:

Doris P. Trask, Yarmouth
Loretta Wood, Yarmouth
Gloria LeBlanc on the loss of her mother
Life Member Eileen Nickerson, Yarmouth
Life Member Vera Sollows, Yarmouth
Charlene Scott, Mahone Bays
Shirley Bradshaw on the loss of her brother
Norma Kennedy on the loss of her husband
Nola Manette on the loss of her husband
Crystal Bolivar on the loss of her father
Faith Stoll on the loss of her mother-in-law
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The Loop Submission Deadline
Dates for 2020 - 2021
To ensure prompt delivery of our magazine to its
readers, please have all articles, reports, ads, etc.
submitted BEFORE the following deadline dates.
• February 12, 2021 for the Spring Issue
• May 14, 2021 for the Summer Issue
• August 13, 2021 for the Fall Issue

Please Note When sending articles with photos, please do not send
photos embedded in the article. Please send the article
and the photos as separate attachments via email.
Digital photos should be high-resolution for the best
results. Gallery photos must include the guild member
rug hooker’s name and the designer’s name, if known.

Send submissions to:
Frieda Perry, Editor
Email: perryhome@eastlink.ca
The Editor of The Loop Magazine retains exclusive control over the content and format. All information
submitted for publication will be subject to and will be included or excluded in the magazine on the sole
discretion of the Editor.

Placing an Ad in The Loop:

To place an ad in upcoming issues of The Loop, the contact
person is Shirley Joyce, Publicist. She will require the
information for the ad and the ad size. If your ad requires
logos or special graphics, it must be sent camera-ready. If
you have any questions regarding placing an ad, contact
Shirley by email: epls.shirley@gmail.com or phone 902485-8813. An invoice will be issued once your request has
been made. PREPAYMENT is required before placing an
ad in The Loop. Cheques are to be made payable to the
RHGNS. These details are included in the invoice that
will be sent to you once you place your ad.

Find the Hidden Hook

Advertising Rates for The Loop 2020
Size Options

Dimensions

Full Page
1/2 Page
1/3 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 page (horizontal)
Business Card

7 x 9.75 inches
7 x 4.75 inches
7 x 3.25 inches
3.25 x 4.75 inches
3.5 x 2.25 inches
3.5 x 2 inches

Fee
$160
80
60
40
25
20

Sunflower Welcome

Remember the fun we used to have searching for a hidden
article in the various magazines we used to enjoy? I used
to subscribe to a cooking magazine that had a hidden carrot.
Well, no carrots for you rug hookers.
Starting with this issue of The Loop magazine, there will
be a hidden hook. It might be anywhere in the magazine,
with the exception of an advertisement, as some of our
advertisers have hooks in their ads. Nor will it be embedded
in a photograph. Your sneaky editor will try to give you a
good hunt as you look for this hook, shown below.
When you find the hook, please email the Editor at
perryhome@eastlink.ca, using the subject line “I Found
The Hook”. Please include the page number where you
located the hook. When all entries are in by December
31st, the winner will be drawn and notified by email. The
winner will receive an item from the Rug Hooking Guild
of Nova Scotia’s shop. Have fun! I can’t wait to hear from
you intrepid hook hunters.
- The Editor

Last issue’s free pattern, designed by Katherines
Dawson and hooked by Amanda Amero-Hubbard
of Tusket, N.S.
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Going for Ice

Hooked & designed by Jean Ottosen
Jean writes, my dad and the three older kids taking
the sled to the creek to collect ice to make ice cream.
I was too young to go and had to watch from the
window as they left, came back, and used the butter
churn somehow to make the very prized vanilla ice
cream! This mat was hooked in 1999. I called it
Going for Ice. It’s been on the floor beside my
husband’s side of the bed for 21 years.
It is all recycled wool.
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Thank You Advertisers

2020 has been a year many
would like to forget and I
would agree. At the beginning
I found myself hooking rugs
that needed to be finished and
watching Facebook seeing all
the rugs many hookers were
also finishing as well as new
rugs. Then we were all busy
pouring our hearts into a rug
to show our love for lives lost.
As Covid 19 continued, I
changed to cleaning, baking,
Photo by Abby Cameron
then purging room by room hoping for a yard sale to
happen or just donate my unwanted items for people who
might consider them gems.
During this year many businesses have been affected by
what is happening and many may never recover. When
it comes to rug hooking, our supplies are not found in
just any store. Sure, you can go to a second-hand store
and buy “what was” from the past, but that is getting
harder and harder to do. Instead, the majority head to
our favourite shop to purchase that must-have, beautiful,
speciality-dyed wool and while snooping around looking
at what new surprises may be there, which has been
brought in just for customer’s needs. These lovely stores
we rely on for our rug hooking needs are also being
affected. Some have turned to the internet for ordering
and others have requested appointments. In doing this
they have laid off or cut down on employee hours, those
who are family and/or friends.
I am asking that we all take time to thank the businesses
who supply our special art work supplies. Tell them we
understand it is a tough time and we understand it is hard
for them and we are grateful they are filling our orders,
letting us come and pick out, or pick up what we need to
create our next piece.
It is with a heavy heart we have to say goodbye to EweNique Boutique in Oxford. Connie is such a well-liked rug
hooker and business owner in our world. I do hope in the
years ahead, once she retires, she will open up again and
we can all visit to see the wonderful, filled shelves.
Please take the time to check out all the ads in this issue of
the Loop. These businesses take time out of their busy life
to gear their ads to the season and/or customers. Send them
a note saying you noticed their ad in the Loop. Go to their
store or website and order your supplies from them for that
new winter project. Remember, unfortunately, the cold and
snow are coming. What better way to spend the afternoon
but sitting in a warm home, tea beside us and our hooking
on our lap. I would hate to see you short of supplies.
Happy Hooking

- Shirley Joyce, Publicity Director
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Memories of My
Grandfather

My grandfather was a fisherman. He was born and raised
on a small island off the south shore of Nova Scotia. In
its heyday the island was home to 9 families living in 7
houses. All the fishermen were up by 4 am and on their
boats soon after. They were home at noon (dinner in
the Maritimes) but their day didn’t end then – sustaining
a family on an island in the Atlantic was more than a
full time job. Both my grandfather and my grandmother
worked long hours to ensure there was food on the table
every day.
Daily, my grandmother would be up before my
grandfather so she could bake a loaf of bread that my
grandfather had with his breakfast and as a snack while
he fished. If she wasn’t too tired after my grandfather
left, she’d pull out her rug frame and work on her latest
rug. My grandfather didn’t like when the frame was
left set up so my grandmother didn’t get to work on her
rugs as often as she’d like. Even so, she managed to
produce a surprising number of rugs each year that the
family used to keep the floors warm.
My grandmother moved to the island when she was a
newly married 17 year-old. She found island life very
isolating and turned to her crafts for comfort. She was
part of the islands’ very small group of women who
would try to find time to meet and work together
whenever they could. If the meeting was at my
grandmothers’ house, she’d hook, otherwise, it was
easier to carry her knitting to the neighbours house. And,
with 6 kids and a fisherman husband, there was always
a need for warm socks. My grandfather complained
openly and loudly about how much time my grandmother
‘wasted’ on her crafts. While wearing warm socks and
standing on a hand hooked rug, my grandfather refused
to acknowledge the finished craft products as necessities
- to him they were the end product of a trivial past time.
As my grandparents aged it became apparent that they
couldn’t spend their entire life on the island, so they
built a new home on the mainland. The move must have
been devastating to my grandfather who had only known
island life. In true fashion, he kept these feelings to
himself and shrugged when asked how he felt about the
move. My grandmother on the other hand, was thrilled
to be back on the mainland after almost 65 years, where
mail was delivered every weekday despite the frozen
sea and where there were little craft groups meeting
almost all the time in one another’s houses.
Very quickly, my grandmother joined a group of women
who met twice a week at the local community centre.
Since she didn’t drive, my grandfather would take her,
but he grumbled all the way at what a waste of time this

was. Once there, he’d come inside and sit with the men
who would chatter as much as the women did. Rather
than bring bag lunches, the women decided to make these
meetings pot luck – a further draw for the men who
would have been relegated to finding their way around
the kitchen if they hadn’t joined in.
Most of the men were fishermen and although most were
no longer dependent on fishing as an income, it was their
way of life and they couldn’t justify spending a day
sitting and waiting for their wives, so they brought their
fish nets and knit them there. The men created their own
little group of crafters knitting the day away - although
I doubt they would have seen themselves this way. My
grandfather also probably did not realize that inclusion
in this group helped ease the transition from island life
to mainland life for him. I know he looked forward to
participating twice a week but when asked he would
scowl and pretend it was an obligation, not a desire.
While in the group, my grandfather made more nets than
he would be able to use in his lifetime. He must have
known this when he saw the pile of nets increasing, but
he enjoyed the community that was created in this shared
work. It was utilitarian to him, whereas the socks that
were knit and the rugs that were hooked were deemed
to be inconsequential.
I wanted to learn to knit nets (I still want to learn actually)
but when I spoke to my grandfather about this he laughed
– there was no need for me to know, so why should I
learn? A wise and wonderful man, my grandfather failed
to understand that working with your hands and creating
something – utilitarian or frivolous - is good for your
soul. He must have understood it on some level –
otherwise, he would have spent his time in that
community room leaning back on his chair with his arms
crossed and his eyes half closed listening quietly as I’d
seen him do countless times in church.
What my grandfather experienced but couldn’t
articulate, was the importance of spending time working
with his hands, of having a shared passion and being
part of a supportive community who understood his
feelings even if he never would have considered sharing
them.
Losing yourself in a craft was described by psychologist
Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi as ‘flow’ – a few minutes in
time when you are so completely absorbed by an activity
that nothing else seems to matter. According to
Csikszentmihalyi, flow is the secret to happiness. In a
TED talk given in 2004, he said: “when we are involved
in (something creative), we feel that we are living more
fully than during the rest of life. You know that what
you need to do is possible to do, even though difficult,
and sense of time disappears. You forget yourself. You
feel part of something larger.” He goes on to explain
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that our nervous system is only capable of processing a
certain amount of information at a time, so when
someone starts creating, their existence outside of that
creative activity becomes temporarily suspended. There is
not enough attention span left over to monitor how the body
feels or to think about the problems in their life.
Knitting nets helped my grandfather with the biggest
transition of his life: moving to the mainland. He
experienced ‘flow’ and that allowed him to suspend the
anxiety and stress he was feeling and experience happiness
that he associated with the move. He found a respite.
Today, although there is a better understanding of the
link between good mental health and working with our
hands, we sometimes forget the process and only
concentrate on the finished product. The practice of
hooking, the thinking through of a colour plan or
contemplating our next project, the shared community
when we are able to get together, the ability to flow, all
contribute to our overall wellness.
As artists or crafters (you choose your distinction) we
focus on the finished product – that is what we have to
show for our time. But, I hope you will try to remember
that the finished product is only the tip of the iceberg of
what you’ve gained by creating in the first place. It’s the
journey and not the destination that matters, after all.
I’m happy to hear your comments and feedback:
ragrugs@hotmail.com
- Submitted by Jo-Anne Harris,
Ontario & Blandford NS

The island Jo-Anne’s grandparents lived on is East
Ironbound and the mainland town they moved to was
Blandford. The area is south of Hubbards and Chester
at the very bottom of the Aspotogan Peninsula.
Ed.
East Ironbound Island
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Copyright Update

Copyright Protection for Artistic works: The
Life-Plus-Fifty Rule Remains…For Now
According to Article 6 of Canada’s Copyright Act,
copyright protection on an artistic work lasts for:
the life of the author, the remainder of the
calendar year in which the author died
and a period of fifty years following the end of
that calendar year. (with some exceptions)1.
The Department of Canadian Heritage recently
informed me that although the Canada-US-Mexico
Trade Agreement (CUSMA) came into force in July
2020, the Government has two and a half years to
implement the terms of that agreement, one of which
is to increase copyright protection from fifty to
seventy years.
This means that the life-plus-fifty rule remains in
effect in Canada until as late as the end of 2022.
Keep in mind that there are other factors that may
determine whether or not an image can be freely
used. For example, both print and digital images of
a work that meets the life-plus-fifty rule may be
subject to legally binding terms and conditions by
the owners of those images, such as stock photo
agencies, museums, photographers and publishers. 2
Always read and follow the terms and conditions
when choosing to use someone else’s artistic image
no matter when it was created.
1. To revisit my articles “Copyright and You” go to the Spring,
Summer and Fall 2019 issues of The Loop.
2. To learn more about public domain works in Canada go to:
http://copyright.ubc.ca/guidelines-and-resources.

- Submitted by Donna McGrath
This pattern was designed by Susan R. Leslie and is
available for purchase from
Encompassing Designs, Mahone Bay
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Annapolis Valley News

Hello everyone! I’m delighted to be representing the
Annapolis Valley region for the RHGNS for the next
two years. I’m relatively new to hooking (4yrs) and I’m
constantly amazed at the beauty and creativity I have
observed during that time. Before I go any further, I want
to thank Ann Marie Harley for her commitment and
efforts as our Regional Director over the past four years
and as Chair of the Committee of the 40 th Anniversary
of the Guild. Recently, Ann Marie was surprised with
flowers and a token of appreciation from her rug hooking
group, the Apple Blossoms. Ann Marie will continue to
support the RHGNS in her new role as Archivist.

This is a strange time to be a director and I have been
giving a lot of thought to where to go from here. I will
be sending out a short newsletter with a few photos every
couple of months to all the groups in the region to try
and keep people connected and inspired. Other regions
are also finding ways to connect. The Teachers Branch
has also risen to the task of encouraging learning and
friendship through rug hooking with the virtual
workshop in honour of Carol Harvey-Clark that was held
October 24, 2020. 119 people registered for this
workshop. The RHGNS held their AGM via Zoom this
year and had one of its largest turnouts in 20 years.
Obviously, we have found ways to fulfill our need for
rug hooking.
I look forward to us eventually gathering again in
Centreville and seeing what people have been doing. In
the meantime, stay warm, stay safe and remember to
stay connected!

Surprise for Ann Marie Harley (seated right)

I think I can speak for everyone who made time for our
monthly get-togethers in Centreville that the meetings
are sorely missed. My first job as Regional Director was
to reach out to all six groups via email and introduce
myself. I was pleased to learn that the urge to create
beautiful rugs is still alive and well in these challenging
times. Socializing has been difficult because of a lack
of meeting spaces but many groups have adjusted to the
“new normal”. Many members commented that initially
the hooking was pushed aside as we all came to grips
with the pandemic and then moved into the beautiful
summer weather. The Apple Blossoms and the Spinners
met outside during the summer for coffee and to get
caught up on each other’s news. The Apple Blossoms
were able to go one step further with the help of Charlotte
Boates’ husband who set up regular Zoom dates for the
group. The River Street Hookers have been meeting over
the summer at Lynn Denney’s who has the space to
practice social distancing.
As we have moved into the
cooler Fall weather, groups
who have lost their regular
meeting spaces have started
to gather in smaller groups
inside. Regardless of when
or where, the hooking
continues!
Meet Debbie Tucker (right),
New Regional Director

Christmas In The
Valley, hooked by
Janet Boates,
designed by
Joan Moshimer

- Submitted by Debbie Tucker, Director
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Casualties of Covid

I hooked two pieces that were intended for shows this
summer - both of which were cancelled due to Covid.
The Fisheries Museum in Lunenburg was going to have
a show entitled A Fisherman’s Life, for which I designed
and hooked my triptych called A Fisherman’s Dream.
He’s dreaming of catching a fish, goes out in his boat
and catches it. I actually hooked this with orange fish,
but that piece was sold to our Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans and now hangs in the government office in
Ottawa! That meant I had to hook another one for the
show, which was a challenge for me because I don’t like
repeating anything. This time I made the fish a funky
pink. Then of course Covid happened and the piece never
got shown. It’s hanging up at the River House and looks
far better in reality than in this photo. The triptych can
be separated into 3 hookings if so required.
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My piece is of my home town in England, and these
buildings are mostly medieval - although the town itself
dates back to Roman times. Architectural scenes aren’t
really my thing, so it was surprising to me that so many
people have complimented this piece. I based it on a
painting by Felix Moz and asked his permission to adapt.
We’ve become friends, not least because it turns out we
know people in common - how weird is that - in England
with a population of over 60 million!
I’ve kept the River House open and hope more people
will come to visit. Masks and social distancing have
become the accepted norms and we are coping with that,
but I hope our next year will be far less traumatic than
this one. Merry Christmas and a Happier, Healthier New
Year to all.
- Submitted by Jane Steele,
River House Rug Hooking, Petite Riviere

The second piece was for the planned Old Properties
show at the Rug Hooking Museum in Hubbards. Linda
Alderdice did a great job of photographing the pieces
and showing them online...but it’s not the same as seeing
them for real.

Falling, hooked & designed by Jean Ottosen

www.mooseriverstudio.com
14 Clementsport Road
Clementsport, NS B0S 1E0
Phone 902-638-3200
info@mooseriverstudio.com
Where every visit is an adventure!
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South Shore News

Winter is fast approaching and it is going to be a winter
like we have never experienced before, due to Covid
restrictions. At least we will still be able to hook at home
and in some groups.

Black Rock Lighthouse

These are the groups that are hooking around the South
Shore, with health guidelines in place. Liverpool group
is hooking at the T.H. Raddall Library; Trinity Rose Bay
group is hooking at the usual time, Tuesdays from 1 - 4
p.m. at the church; Shelburne group is hooking on
Tuesdays from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., at the Shelburne Yacht
Club, and River House group is hooking at various times.
The following groups have not resumed meeting:
Hebbville, Encompassing Designs and the Lighthouse
Hookers monthly meetings in Bridgewater.
Plans for many events are cancelled or have been put on
hold until we see what the coming months are like.
For those who participated in the Carol Harvey-Clark
hook-in on October 24th, it was very nice to see Carol’s
son, Chris do a slideshow in remembrance of his mom.
Such lovely pictures of her life and he shared many
interesting stories of their travels and adventures over
the years.
If the numbers for gathering inside remain the same, I
am going to try and set up some workshops over the
winter. Some suggestions from our groups have been to
learn how to hook faces, skies and wide cut shading.
As was mentioned at the AGM, please give some thought
to a new name for our Guild that would incorporate the
3 Maritime Provinces it represents. If you would like to
suggest a new name, please forward it to me and I will
pass the suggesions along.
Also with Rug School going virtual this year, and free
to all Guild members, please consider attending. You
will be in the comfort of your own home and all it will
have cost you is the price of membership to the Guild. A
real bargain! Please pass this information along to other
rug hookers who may not be members, but may consider
joining with rug school being free.
No other events are on the horizon as of yet, but maybe
things will change in the months ahead. Keep on hooking
those wonderful rugs and please post them online for
others to enjoy.
Stay healthy and safe and try to enjoy the Holiday
Season.
- Debbie Smith, Director

The first lighthouse at Black Rock, Kings Co., N.S. Shown
also is the horse belonging to the family that resided there.
The children loved her and she would swim in the Bay with
them. In the sky is the replacement lighthouse, and also a
Cape Island boat of the area. Designed & hooked by
Frances Taylor, Black Rock, Kings County, NS

michelemicarelli.com
203-387-8690

amicarelli@snet.net

LINEN BACKINGS
FOR RUG HOOKING

Unbleached hairless linen:
55"

60"

65"

Per Yard 1 - 4 yards

$25

$27

$30`

Teacher’s Price 5 - 14 yards

$20

$22

$25

Bolt Price 15 - 49 yards

$18

$20

$23

Bulk Price 50 yards and up

$16

$18

$21

Ivory Linen 56 wide only:
Per Yard 1-4 yards

$28

Teachers Price 5-14 yards

$23

Bolt Price 15-49 yards

$20

Bulk Price 50 yards and up

$18

Prices do not include shipping
Please visit our website: michelemicarelli.co
for beautiful hand dyed wool, amazing hand-drawn
patterns and other supplies.

michelemicarelli.com
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Spruce Top Rug
Hooking Studio How It All Began
In the early 1990’s, Doris Eaton put out the idea of a
local source for rug hooking supplies and a venue for
displaying and selling our work to a group of us gathered
around Joan Bolivar’s dining room table. Hooks, cutters,
dyes, frames, wool material and backing all had to be
ordered from the USA and Ontario. How about a shop
nearby that stocked these things? And how about a space
to display and market our work? We could support local
craftspeople for frames and hooks; we could have
workshops; we could produce for sale our own kits and
patterns. Excitement was high!
Spruce Top Rug Hooking Studio was opened in April
1993, at 255 West Main Street, in Mahone Bay, by these
dynamic hooker entrepreneurs: Jan Barkhouse, Sheila
Barrett, Doris Eaton, Marbie Ellwood, Carol HarveyClark, Joan James, Laura Lee Johnson, Harriet Lyn,
Margo McMahon, Molly McMaster, Joan Patterson,
Marilyn Scher and Marie Wakefield. The name Spruce
Top came from an old traditional pattern and the nowfamiliar logo of thirteen squares in a stylized tree-top
shape was created by local graphics designer Lloyd Nauss,
who was paid with a rug, hooked by the partners. The
business began with thirteen equal partners who made
decisions by consensus; no one occupied the red square
until seven years later when Carol took over on her own.
At the beginning, the former Old Book Barn on the Mahone
Bay property housed the shop for selling supplies. Shelves
that once displayed books now held rolls of recycled wool,
dyes, backing and such. Many fun trips to Frenchy’s stores
throughout the province resulted in piles of woollen clothing
wich then required ripping apart, washing, and drying on
the famous Spruce Top clothesline. Much laughing,
chatting and hopeful planning happened then.
The house was a beautiful structure with fine proportions
but needed renovations to make it work as a gallery; this
physical work was done by the partners themselves with
family members and friends, (especially those with
carpentry abilities), moving walls, removing floor coverings
and refinishing old wooden boards and painting walls. The
natural light diffused by large trees on the property and the
newly-painted white walls made a perfect gallery. All the
partners contributed with their own expertise so that every
hooked piece was displayed to its full glory.
True to the original plan, local makers of wooden frames,
hoops, square lap frames with metal “velcro” strips to hold
the backing in place and floor frames, were found. When
Bruce Bolivar made his wonderful cutter, Spruce Top
promoted it and took orders. A Bolivar cutter was always
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in use for making kits and was available to visiting hookers
without one of their own. Non-hooker visitors
accompanying a shopping hooker were drawn to this
marvellous piece of machining. The partners staffed the
shop, managed sales and promotion, designed and produced
kits and patterns, and dyed multi-valued swatches. The
house had a large old kitchen which was ideal for this
work and in true Lunenburg County style, the back door
became the main entrance and visitors were welcomed
through the kitchen and into the shop and gallery. The
unheated barn had to be abandoned for the comfort of the
main house with it’s wood furnace.
Over the next seven years, Spruce Top continued as a
cooperative venture, its reputation growing as a welcoming
place for rug hookers and rug hooking admirers.

The original partners, from left to right standing
Sheila Barrett, Joan Patterson, Marie Wakefield,
Carol Harvey-Clark, Marbie Ellwood, Molly
McMaster, seated Jan Barkhouse, Marilyn Scher, Joan
James, Laura Lee Johnson and far right bottom Doris
Eaton. Absent are Margo McMahon and Harriet Lyn.
- Article from 1993 submitted by Wendy Richardson

Bolivar Fabric Cutter
• 3 models
to choose
from
• in business
since 1993
• hundreds of
delighted
customers

www.BolivarCutter.com
(902) 543-7762
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Looking Back,
Moving Ahead

A is the first letter in the alphabet so I’ve decided to
start my first report with words beginning with a. My
name Ann Marie begins with the letter a, as does my
new RHGNS position as Archivist. For 4 years, I was
the Director for the Annapolis Valley region; very
rewarding.
I’ve taken on the job of following in the footsteps of
Cathy Lowe, the Guild Archivist for more than 18 years.
Cathy is an awesome volunteer who unselfishly
collected, organized, maintained and protected the
historical material of the RGHNS. We owe her a huge
debt of gratitude!

Cathy Lowe, RHGNS
Archivist for more than
18 Years.

Aim High
From the Founding Minutes of 1979, we learn that:
A representative group of Rug Hookers from the Valley
(Annapolis) and the South Shore met at the Forties
Community Centre at 9:30 A.M. on April 2, 1979, for
the purpose of considering the formation of a Hooking
Guild in Nova Scotia.
When the RHGNS was initially formed, there were
already some local areas where rug hookers met on a
weekly or monthly basis. New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island did not have a provincial guild so Nova
Scotia invited them to suggest a representative who
would be considered a liaison.
The notion of a rug hooking guild was so popular that
when the First Membership List was printed in 1980, it
contained 182 names. The addresses listed members
from 5 provinces including New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Ontario, Quebec and 8
U.S. states. Even with the ebbs and flows in
membership, the Guild members still number in the
hundreds and reside in NS, NB, PEI, many provinces
across Canada, states in the USA, Britain, Ireland and
beyond.

Doris Eaton (left),
one of the Guild
founders, a life
member and mentor,
with
Debbie Lessard, a
teacher with the
Teachers Branch
holding “A Doris
Day at the Bay”,
hooked and
designed by
Debbie Lessard,
Moncton, NB
Annual General Meetings (AGMs)
For the past 40 years, the Rug Hooking Guild of Nova
Scotia has held an annual general meeting (AGM).
According to the 1979 Founding Constitution:
Constitution and By-Laws - Annual and Additional
Meetings #1 - The Annual Meeting shall be held in
the month of April, on a date selected by the Executive,
location to be chosen at the previous Annual Meeting.
From April 19, 1980 until September 28, 1985, various
regions throughout Nova Scotia hosted both semi-annual
and annual meetings. In 1985, the date was changed to
October and future semi-annual meetings were
eliminated.
October 1985 Newsletter: Constitution and BY-LAWS
- Annual and Additional Meetings #1 - The Annual
Meeting shall be held on the third Saturday of October,
location to be chosen at the previous Annual Meeting.
The RHGNS has 13 regions: 10 in Nova Scotia, 2 in
New Brunswick and 1in Prince Edward Island. Each
region takes a turn hosting the meeting, providing a
speaker, mounting a rug display and supplying food.
Every October since October 18, 1986 through October
19, 2019, Guild members have packed their rug bags,
clothes, papers and hooking friends into their vehicles
and headed out across New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island to attend the AGM. From fire
halls, to churches, research stations, hotels, motels,
conference centres, colleges, heritage museums and
universities, they gathered to discuss issues, make
decisions, conduct and record the Guild business.
Then in 2020, the Covid 19 pandemic swept the globe! All
the AGM preparations that the Prince Edward Island rug
hookers had started ground to a halt. An AGM is required
every year by the Registry of Joint Stocks. What to do?
Technology and very talented members were the answer.
With the computer wizardry of our web master Kathryn
Hanson of Saint John, NB and the continual updating of
our membership list by Lil Gruntz of Three Brooks, NB,
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the AGM was held in 78 homes via Zoom. It was very
successful! The plans are still in place to have the 2021
AGM in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. Perhaps
it will be our first hybrid of an in-person and on-line
meeting? Moving ahead!

Abigail, hooked by Jo Ann Plummer, Charlottetown,
PEI, designed by Bea Brock
Altogether
At the AGM on Saturday October 17, 2020, one of the
topics voted on was the possibility of a change to the
name of the Guild and what that name might be.
Collaboration, considering change and voting is not new
to the Guild. It has been the approach for many important
decisions since its inception in 1979. In fact, the covers
of the January, June, September and November 1986
newsletters were all different. By a majority vote, the
winner was chosen. It’s true, a cover is not as important
an issue as others but this year will give us the
opportunity to share information, discuss possibilities
and recognize how the Guild has evolved. When skills,
creative ideas and efforts are blended together, the results
can be inspiring.

Cape Forchu Nauticals, hooked and designed by 21
members of the Carpetbaggers and Rugg Bees,
Yarmouth, NS. Four of the rug hookers are RHGNS Life
Members: Barb Jess, Mary Anne Mehaffey,
Shirley Bradshaw and Vera Sollows
A wish to all of you for a happy and healthy holiday
season.
- Ann Marie Harley, Archivist
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Seeking Hooker with
Initials: NCD

The Heritage Rug Registry received an inquiry from an
individual who lives outside Nova Scotia and owns this
beautifully framed, hooked wall hanging. It was given
to this individual as a gift and was told it was made in
Nova Scotia over 20 years ago. Look closely at the
bottom right-hand corner and you will see the initials
“NCD”.

The owner is wanting to learn more about this hooked
piece. If you know who “NCD” is, please contact me
at: lalderdice7@gmail.com. so the owner may have an
opportunity to learn more about the story behind this
wall hanging.
- Linda Alderdice, Chair, Heritage Rug Registry
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NB West News

We have been lucky in the Atlantic Bubble when it comes
to Covid 19, but our groups are still being very careful.
Here in New Brunswick our groups must meet with
social distancing and wearing masks while indoors and
this seems to be working well.
Connie Haddad completed her 2-year term as Regional
Co-Director, but I will remain for another 2-year term.
I am hoping in the Spring that I will be able to travel
around to our NB West groups to see how everyone is
doing and to promote the RHGNS. I remain available to
everyone, as both our NB West Regional Director and as
the Membership Director, and welcome members to contact
me in regards to any concerns, questions or updates.
The Carnegie Rug Hookers have resumed their weekly
meetings thanks to the Saint John Arts Centre. They now
meet in the main Gallery, socially distanced at newly
purchased 4-foot tables, they wear their masks at all
times. They have gained 7 new members for a total of
54, many members cannot join in person, but stay
updated on their Facebook page. They had a Covid Show
and Tell day where members displayed their creativity
from seven months apart. There were some beautiful
mats, as well as knitting, felting, wood burning and other
artistic endeavours.

Carnegie Rug
Hookers Covid
Show and Tell
(left & below)

Their annual “Undeck our Halls” fundraiser of
handmade Christmas ornaments for SJAC will be
ongoing throughout December. They have an exhibit at
AX Gallery in Sussex, “The Carnegie Legacy” which
will run until December 19th.
The Quoddy Loopers started to meet again in July, at
the Celtic Cross (St. Andrews) every Wednesday afternoon, however due to cooler weather this has stopped.
At this time, there are no plans to continue meetings, as
most Church halls are not open for public use, due to

Covid. The Ross Museum is St. Andrews has closed for
the season, therefore the Quoddy Loopers will not be
decorating the museum for Christmas. Their Challenge
of creating Christmas/Winter rugs will be delayed until
fall of 2021.
The Heritage Rug Hooking Guild began meeting again
in October. They meet every other Thursday at the
Gibson Church (Fredericton), which is a new location
that allows for social distancing. They will be
participating in the “Crafting Art by Hook” exhibit at
the Government House during November and December.
The Cathedral Matters Guild and Evening Matters group
have, also, begun to meet again, but in smaller numbers
due to some members not wishing to meet due to the
Covid19 pandemic.
The Plaster Rock Legacy Loopers began to meet in
October at the Plaster Rock Library. Due to the limited
space and social distancing, they are limited to having 6
members attend. They are glad to be able to see and
hook with everyone once again. Some members of PRLL
will be submitting mats to the “Crafting Art by Hand”
exhibit at the Government House in Fredericton.
Although this past year has been a trying time, life is
starting to get to a new ‘normal’ for us and that is a good
thing. I look forward to seeing everyone again soon. Take
care and stay safe.
- Submitted by Lil Gruntz, Regional Director
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Yarmouth News

The rug hookers in Yarmouth have been fortunate enough
to reconvene while keeping a safe distance from each
other and following the COVID-19 regulations. It was
wonderful to reconnect with fellow hookers and see
everyone’s spirits picked up.
Near the end of the summer Frieda Perry opened her
home on Thursday afternoons which enabled quite a few
of the Rugg Bees to hook outside on her patio. Jane
Steele from River House had a pop-up shop at Frieda’s
on September 3rd and has visited the group several times.
On October 1st the Carpetbaggers attended a hook-in at
my home and had a chance to see K’s Wooly Loft, my
rug hooking studio. I had been busy stocking new
patterns, wool and yarn for the store. This was the first
get together since the March shutdown and it was lovely
reconnecting with familiar faces. October 8 th saw the
Carpetbaggers back to meeting regularly on Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., in the parlour at Beacon Church.

Carpetbaggers meet at my home
On October 21st the Rugg Bees held their AGM where
Melanie Kennedy and Katherine Dawson were
nominated to be co-chairs for the next two years.
Carpetbaggers were saddened by the deaths of two of
the Guild’s Life Members, Eileen Nickerson, who died
October 24 and Vera Sollows who died November 11.
Eileen had been an active member of the Guild for over
30 years and her fine shading and orientals were very
beautiful and so well hooked. Vera was also an
exceptional hooker and enjoyed hooking lovely
primitives and whimsies in happy brilliant colours.
October 29th found the Rugg Bees back at the Museum,
their regular meeting place, which is now on Thursdays
from Noon to 3 p.m.
The Yarmouth Art Society has acquired space in the local
mall where local artists display and sell their artwork.
It’s called Yarmouth Creatives and they have provided
an initiative (to members that volunteer their time) which
provides a meeting/workspace at no cost and can be used
for hooking, workshops or demonstrations for the public.
The Rugg Bees are going to make an effort to meet there
once a month in order to support this initiative.
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In closing I would like to wish everyone a Safe, Healthy
and Happy New Year!
- Submitted by Katherine Dawson, Director

We say Good-bye to
RHGNS Life Member
Eileen Nickerson
Eileen May Nickerson
of Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia died at the
Yarmouth Regional
Hospital on Saturday,
October 24th,, three days
shy of her 88th birthday.
She died peacefully
following a stroke,
surrounded by her
daughters. Eileen was
born in Liverpool,
Nova Scotia on October
27, 1932 to Jack and
Caroline (May) Clarke. She grew up in the small
community of Brooklyn, just outside of Liverpool. In
May of 1954, she graduated from the Victoria General
Hospital School of Nursing where she formed deep,
lifelong friendships with many of her classmates. She
later married Dr. Donald Milford (also from Liverpool)
on December 27, 1959 and had two daughters, Elizabeth
and Donalda. Eileen and her young family moved to
Yarmouth where Don established his medical practice
and Eileen worked as a head nurse in the Operating Room
at the Yarmouth Regional Hospital. Eileen and Don later
divorced and she met Dr. Victor Morse Nickerson, a
dentist and widower in Yarmouth who had two teenaged
daughters, Linda and Kathy. Eileen and Morse were
married on January 25, 1968 and later had their daughter,
Susan, in 1970.
Eileen was greatly loved by her family and her many
friends and was known as a woman of tremendous
strength, character and good humour. She set an example
for her family in how to live a good life ands always be
kind, show respect for others and work hard. She loved
a good single malt scotch and a fierce game of bridge
with friends. An avid rug hooker, she was a member of
the Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia and hooked many
beautiful rugs over her lifetime that will live on and be
passed down to future generations of her family.
Throughout her life, Eileen was also an active volunteer
with the Yarmouth Regional Hospital, working in the
Gift Shop for many years and later at the Hospital
Information Desk.
Online
condolences
may
be
sent
to
sweenysfh@eastlink.ca, or you may sign the guest book
online at www.sweenysfuneralhome.net
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Annual Rug Exhibit is a No-Go

As we’ve all come to realize, Covid-19 is going to be
around for far longer than any of us would like. Because
of the safety protocols that must be followed in public
spaces due to Covid-19, next summer’s Ice House
Spinners and Weavers demonstrations at the Fisheries
Museum of the Atlantic will be limited. The success of
our annual rug hooking exhibit hinges on this group’s
activities – without their demonstrations drawing people
up to the third floor of the museum, our exhibit would
likely see very little traffic. Therefore, we’re saddened
to inform you that our annual rug hooking show is
postponed until further notice.
But all is not lost! Enjoy some of the rugs that were
submitted for the 2020 Fisherman’s Life exhibit, featured
sabove.
We are hoping to be back to “normal” soon - bigger and
better than ever! In the meantime, we wish you all Happy
Hooking for the winter. Seasons Greetings and best
wishes for a happy, healthy, and creative New Year.
- Submitted by Kelly James

Clockwise from top left
Day’s End - Wendy Richardson (with permission from
John E. Knickle)
The Big One - Lesley Marshall
(with permission from H. E. McDaniel)
The Lost Doryman - Heather Gordon
Seafood Takeout - Kelly James
(designed by Kelly James and Jane Steele)
Some Good You - Marquise Sopher
Scott’s Boots -Shirley Brown;
Fisherwoman With Gaff - Frances Taylor
Safe Harbour - Barbara Oldfield
(designed by Patrick Oldfield)
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Fundy Group News
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Other projects our members have completed during
quarantine:

Hi, I’m Joan Macfarlane, the new Director of the Fundy
Group. I have been hooking for four years and have
always been a member of this group. When I was
approached by Yvonne to consider taking over the
position, I never expected to be doing so during a
pandemic, but yet here we are. I want to thank Yvonne
for all she has done for the group and I hope I can do as
well. I know I have a great group of rug hookers who
support me.
There was only one way
to greet the members of
the Fundy Group back to
our monthly meetings:
with a mask on.
Following Covid 19
protocols at the Kingston
Legion, we are able to
meet with a maximum of
24 members. It was nice
to see our members again
and get into our new
normal.

Two Raccoons, designed by Karla Gerard
and hooked by Christine Morse
I completed a snowflake kit designed by Carol HarveyClark, during the Teachers Branch workshop in her honour.

During the summer
we were able to meet
outside at Cindy
Noble’s house at the
shore. This has
become an annual
event for our group
that we all look
forward to.

Thanks to Cindy for
hosting us, and for
your wonderful
s t r a w b e r r y
shortcake!

We are continuing to support our members through our
Comfort Coaster program. Our Comfort Coasters are
hooked by our members and given out to those of our
group who have
suffered a loss, an
illness, or recovering
from a surgery. Using
this coaster while
having their morning
coffee or afternoon tea
lets one know their
fellow Fundy members
are thinking of them.

The Witch, designed by Irene M. Carter and
hooked by Janet Boates
With the cold weather on its way, it’s important that we
continue to stay safe, wear a mask, and as Leslie from
Moose River Rug Hooking Studio told us in March,
“This is the time to hook with the best wool in your
stash.”
- Submitted by Joan Macfarlane, Director
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Heritage Rug Registry
Committee’s Update

The Heritage Rug Registry Committee is now registering
rugs. The Committee had planned to host a few “Rug
Registries” earlier this year but the Covid -19 pandemic
restrictions forced us to cancel these events in 2020.
Although the Committee is not hosting group registries
at the present time, we are registering rugs for individuals
who wish to register their rugs with the Guild’s Heritage
Rug Registry Committee. The rugs we are registering
are rugs completed in 1995 or earlier (25 years) and made
in Nova Scotia. (New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island each have provincial rug registries for rugs made
in those provinces.)
This is an excellent opportunity to register hooked rugs,
if you have not already done so, which contributes to
preserving the history of the people who hooked rugs
and the craft of rug hooking in Nova Scotia. Recently,
the Committee sent letters to each Life Member inviting
them to register their rugs. We also invite the families
of Life Members to register rugs that have been hooked
by Life Members.
The Committee members have found meeting with
individuals one-on-one allows us time to learn about the
history or story behind each rug registered, the person
who hooked it, and the person who registers the rug.
(The person who hooked the rug and the person who
registers the rug(s) are not always the same person.)
Does this interest you? If so, please send me an email
or call me to schedule a date, time, and location to
register your rug(s). Members of the Heritage Rug
Registry Committee will meet with you to record the
information about each rug following the government’s
guidelines regarding COVID 19 restrictions. We will
also take photos of each rug and sew a registration label
on the back of each rug. Each rug is given a unique
registration number. The information is documented,
forwarded to the Guild’s Archivist, and then sent to Nova
Scotia Archives to keep on record forever.
The Committee members, Helen MacMillan, Roberta
Palmer, and I look forward to meeting with you to
register your precious hooked rugs.
Submitted by:
Linda Alderdice, Chair
Heritage Rug Registry Committee
The Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia
Contact: Email: lalderdice7@gmail.com
Phone: 902-499-5357

RHGNS Rug School
Director (Term Position)

The RHGNS Rug School Committee is seeking an
individual from amongst our membership to represent
the Rug School Committee as Rug School Director for
a term ending October 2021 as per our By Laws 7.5.b.
Following the end of this term, the Rug School Director
may wish approve to have their name stand to be
nominated for a two-year term at our AGM in October 2021
This is a great opportunity to meet members of the Guild
and to work collaboratively with a committee of seven
individuals, to provide a week-long event of learning,
fun, meeting new friends and more. The Rug School
Director coordinates activities pertaining to our annual
Rug School with the committee to ensure its success
and the high standards that RHGNS has maintained in
its school for the past 40 years.
If you are interested in learning more about this position,
review the Rug School Guidelines which includes the
guidelines for each member of the Committee and the
Rug School’s Terms of Reference, AND/OR wish to
obtain an application form to complete for this position,
please contact Chair, Rug School Committee:
Linda Alderdice at lalderdice7@gmail.com

RIVER HOUSE
RUG HOOKING
36 Petite Riviere Road,
Petite Riviere, NS, B4V 5X6
JANE STEELE
Designer

1-902-527-6405 Cell
1-902-693-3111 Shop
jane.riverhouse@gmail.com
Open most days - call Jane
to check. Sunday hooking,
2 - 5 p.m. All welcome!

Find us on Facebook River House Rug Hooking
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We say Good-bye to
Dartmouth
News
All groups are meeting regularly and abiding by the
Covid restrictions. Dartmouth Heritage Matters had a
RHGNS Life Member
show and tell (one at a time)of pieces that had been
completed over the summer hiatus.
Vera Sollows
Eastern Shore Matters have moved to a larger room
but are limited to 10 persons. Some hookers have started
on Christmas presents , others are exchanging recipes
and someone always has a joke to tell.
Fibre Friends - over the past month Gayle Lambert
instructed 6 ladies on different stitches such as quillie,
proddy, cable, seed stitch and French knot. This small
group invites other fibre ladies to join in. The same thing
is happening in Lawrencetown where there is a quilting/
hooking group on Tuesday afternoons and fibre friends
on Wednesday afternoon which includes rug hooking.

She gave the gifts of love,
kindness and positivity to
everyone who knew her. Vera
Mae Higby was born in
Yarmouth, on March 2, 1927,
daughter of John Clark and
Mildred Irene (Syvertsen)
Higby. She left us at 2:04 P.M.
November 11, 2020 at
Yarmouth Regional Hospital
with her son, David, at her side,
at the age of 93.
Vera worked in Yarmouth after she completed her
education and in the late 1940’s she began keeping
company with Edwin Graves (“Ted”) Sollows, who
taught sailing at the Lake Milo Aquatic Club.
The two married on September 24, 1951 and started their
family the following year. Not long after, Vera and Ted
purchased Rose Cottage on Wyman Road, a pretty house
with a lovely garden that she had admired from her youth.

Joan Bogle is a long-time rug hooker who finds
comfort in rug hooking in times of tragedy. The first
photo is a pictorial in memory of her son who passed
away in 2019. It depicts him gazing out to sea in East
Jeddore and also floating away in the sky.
This large geometric
rug , Basket Weave,
was hooked by Joan,
designer unknown.
Joan who is a former
director of our rug
school, a certified
McGown teacher and
a former director of a
rug hooking group in
Kentville. This
talented lady now
resides in Dartmouth
and hooks with
Dartmouth Heritage
Matters.

- Submitted by Helen MacMillan, Director

Vera was a talented but humble craftsperson who learned
needlework from her mother and grandmother from an
early age. Embroidery, sewing, quilting, stained glass
were all pursuits she excelled at, but rug hooking became
her special interest about 30 years ago. She treasured
the friendships she formed through the craft. In 2010
she was honoured as a life member of the Rug Hooking
Guild of Nova Scotia and was chosen as a “Cover Girl”
for their publication, The Loop.
“Perhaps one of Vera’s most outstanding attributes is her
positive outlook on life and the challenges it throws at
one. She has always had an attitude that anything is
possible …” said a citation from the Rug Hooking Guild
of Nova Scotia, read on November 26, 2010, at the
Yarmouth County Museum and Archives. She was able
to bring out the beauty and goodness in others by the
example she set.
Vera was also a member of Beacon United Church, the
Yarmouth Carpetbaggers, and until recently, the
Kritosophian Club, the oldest book club in Canada.
She is survived by her, brother Jack (Rosalie), and her
children John (Nhung), David (Judy), Stephen (Janet),
and Celia (Rory), grandchildren Clark, Adam, Jennie,
Emily, Steen, Aaron, and Lily; and three greatgrandchildren. She was predeceased by her parents, her
husband Ted, and niece, Ann Higby.
Read Vera’s obituary in full at www.sweenysfuneralhome.net.
While there you can also send online condolences and
sign the online guest book.
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Francis’s Truck

I want to thank all on RHGNS Facebook that encouraged
me to complete Francis’s Truck. As with all projects there
has to be a beginning. I took a picture of this old
abandoned 1952 Ford pickup truck in Francis’s back
forty in July 2018. Every time I flipped through my
pictures I automatically stopped at the truck so I knew I
was meant to hook it.
I had to bite the
bullet this spring.
Almost like pulling
teeth. With the
computer I printed
the picture then
placed an acetate
over it and traced
the
important
features. I have an
overhead projector and the pattern of just the truck was
shortly on my linen. Working on the truck I focused on
my image. Realized I was working from a computer
picture and the colours were not quite right. Went back
to check and the truck was originally green. It was not
going to be changed (there wasn’t much green left). I
was still not quite happy with the front fender but if I
keep fiddling with it I will end up with a mess.

At this point I want to thank a former teacher, Elisabeth
Black for her insistence of paying attention to the visual.
Every loop had to be just right. That very same year I
also took a course from Roslyn Logsdon. She would
come to my table and say “get rid of your visual.” I took
her words to heart when I worked on the foreground
and background landscape, around the truck. The grass
in front had to move and thankfully I had lots of textured
pieces. Don’t ever throw anything away! I used very
little variety in the background and hooked it very
straight because it was far away.
I feel like I am dropping names as I write this article. I
have been so fortunate to have so many teachers guide

me in my mind as Is hooked this mat. Not just teachers,
Maureen Weeks, I always put that little red line around
my landscapes to ground them.

Rug hooking is such a wonderful medium. Nothing you
do is wrong if it works for you. Teachers will tell you
different things and it is your choice to pick and choose.

- Submitted by Anne Lockhart, Prince Edward Island
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Message from the
Membership Director

Photo by Abby Cameron

Well, I am hoping everyone
is doing well and staying
safe. We cannot deny this
has been an interesting
2020. There has been
sadness, but there has also
been joy, and we truly need
to focus on the joy and what
we are thankful for.
Christmas is a time to be
with family, but I, along

with so many, will not be able to spend Christmas with
our families, and that makes me sad, but it makes me
happy to know that they are staying safe and that we
can look forward to future times together.
As members know we have been working hard here in
the Guild. We had a very successful virtual AGM, with
more members being able to attend than we have ever
had in the past. If you were not a part of the 2020 AGM,
I want to share an item that was discussed, which was
the changing of our Guild’s name to a name that truly
represents the three provinces that hold our Regions
(Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island). Our Board Members feel it was a positive
discussion, and what our board learnt was that our
members would like to see the name changed to be more
inclusive, but we are not sure what name that should be.
We have formed a committee to look at that exact
question - “What should our Guild name be?”. The
committee, which I am apart of, will be connecting with
rug hooking groups throughout our three Maritime
provinces to set up ZOOM forums to discuss this
question. By doing this, we hope to come up with a name
that the majority can agree upon… so put on your
thinking caps, talk with your group members and email
me a contact name and email address for your group.
We will then set up times, starting in January, to meet
(using ZOOM) and discuss what you have come up with.
We want to talk to the RHGNS members, but also
members of your group who may not, yet, be members
of the guild… what name would truly represent our Guild
and bring new members into it? We are looking at a
positive future for our Guild and a positive way to grow
our Guild.
The other exciting item I want to discuss, briefly here,
is our first virtual Rug School which will be happening
the first week in May 2021. You will read on page 24 of
this LOOP, what our Rug School committee is planning,
so I will not go into those details. But what is
IMPORTANT for me to discuss with you is….. YOU
MUST BE A 2020-2021 MEMBER OF THE RHGNS
BY DECEMBER 20TH, 2020 in order to

apply for our FREE 2021 virtual Rug School. If you
know anyone who may be interested in applying for our
2021 Rug School, please let them know that renewals
and new member applications have to be sent NO
LATER THAN DECEMBER 20TH.
Registration for Rug School will be done a little different
this year, it will be completed through our MEMBERS
ONLY section of our website, so… if you are not a
member in good standing by December 20th, you will
not have access to the MEMBERS ONLY section when
it comes time to register for Rug School. There will be
NO exceptions… you must be a 2020-2021 member no
later than December 20 th 2020, so get the word out.
People can email me for membership applications, or
they can register on our website… but they must do it
ASAP, as they are running out of time.
This is truly going to be an exciting year for our Guild.
Stay Safe, and have a Merry Christmas,
Lil Gruntz
Membership Director
lily.gruntz@gmail.com
506-273-6979

Dorr wool • Linen • Kits • Patterns
• Hooks • Scissors • Yarn • Textures
All the good stuff!
Krista offers to cut your wool to your
preferred “cut” free of charge
when you order your wool from her.
365 Goodine Street, Fredericton
New Brunswick, E3B 0H7
506-260-9386
Email: kristafton@gmail.com
Online store: gethookedstudio.ca
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Cape Breton News

It has been an interesting fall here in Cape Breton as
I’m sure it has been elsewhere. It helps to get by during
these crazy times by continuing to meet up and hook on.

Florence Pero is a member of the Old School House
Rug Hookers. She hooked these two rugs during covid
and has used so many wonderful colours that they are
really uplifting.

The Down East Rug Hookers based in Sydney, The Old
School House Rug Hookers based in Boularderie and
The Wild and Wooly Women from Marion Bridge have
all been fortunate to have facilities that are large enough
to continue to meet with social distancing. Unfortunately
The Spanish Bay Hookers have not been so lucky and
continue to wait for circumstances to improve to meet
up again. We have adapted to our new normal by even
bringing our own folding chairs and tea to hook-ins. It
has been wonderful to continue to get together.
There has been interest from new hookers to join The
Down Easters after completing a beginner rug hooking
course. It’s great to see a continued interest in the craft
and we are looking forward to having new members.
All members seem to be continuing to keep busy hooking
away and here are some samples of their work.
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The
Gathering
designed by
Shelly
Atkinson

Paisley Power
designed by
Lori-Ann Lingley

The following two hooked pieces were hooked recently
by myself, and both are my designs, the first is a floor
rug named Curvy Tiles and the floral is a table runner
called Blossoms Electric.

Florence Thorne is a member of the Down East Rug
Hookers and Spanish Bay Friendship Matters hookers
completed these two rugs for her 6 year old grandson,
Maxwell, who described the Optimus Prime rug as perfect
and loves the dogs piloting the spaceship around Saturn.
Both rugs were designed and hooked by Florence herself.

We have been experiencing a really lovely, warm fall
here in Cape Breton but as I write, it is mid-November
and I expect winter is inevitable.

This collection of hooking was done by Elizabeth
Sampson of the Spanish Bay Friendship Matters
group. Wonderful pieces for a warm sunny fall.

Wishing you all a Happy Holidays and hopefully we all
come through to a wonderful Spring.

- Submitted by Joan MacKenzie, Director
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Pictou, Antigonish &
Guysborough News

It would be interesting to find out how many projects
have been completed here since mid-March. I have seen
many of them and heard over and over again how rug
hooking was such a blessing during the months of
isolation. So many beautiful Christmas gifts are now
completed and projects for the coming winter months
are already on the frames and hoops of many.
Happily most of the groups in our counties are meeting
again after many long months of waiting. While some
smaller groups are hosted in a member’s home, others
have been able to once again gather in their pre-Covid
spaces, with other groups meeting in new gathering
places – all have limited numbers, along with strict
sanitizing, distancing and masking rules. Each are doing
their part to stop the Covid journey and keep our districts
a “no Covid Zone!”
While chatting with the gals who come to the shop we
hear about the Zoom gatherings, live online workshops
and demonstrations they are participating in. We are
adapting, enlarging our borders and learning new things
– so many exciting new ways to share and gather
together!
Stay happy, hooking and healthy everyone.
- Submitted by Jane Wile, Director

Carnegie Rug Hookers,
Saint John, NB
Busy Hands = Beauty

Rodney the Rooster, designed by Susan Barker
& hooked by Pat Neill

• Rug Hooking
• Rug Punching
• Wool Applique
• Needlepunch
• Needle Felting
• Wools & Supplies
Join Janes Wool Rugs & Applique on
Facebook to find Beginner & Project
Workshops offered Weekly
also check out our webstores

www.etsy.com/ca/shop/AllAboutEweWoolShop
&
www.heartfeltwoolexpressions.com

1905 Main St. Westville, NS
aae.woolshop@gmail.com

The Hatchette Girls, designed & hooked
by Paula Weiss

Covid mat, designed & hooked by Alan Tibbetts

902-752-1216
Fungii & Lichens, designed & hooked by Pat Neill
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Colchester News

Colchester Heritage Hookers
Things are opening up and we are making the most of it.
The group is doing a limited return to our room at
Douglas St. under restrictions, which we are happy to
comply with. The opportunity to hook together, even
while distancing, has been a valuable mental health
benefit for many of us.

Our 40th Anniversary Show was made into an online
version, when we were unable to hold it due to Covid
19. It was emailed out to the members as well as made
available on our group Facebook page. It was a labour
of love to be able to showcase some of the hooked
artwork of the group, which was originally started by
none other than Doreen Wright. She was well known as
one of the original members of the Rug Hooking Guild
of NS and the Teachers Branch. She made sure our group
was one of the first to become a branch of the Guild. We
are looking forward to making the show more widely
available by getting it put on the Guild website as part
of the goal to “support sharing, inspiration and dialogue”.
Perhaps it will encourage new members to join!
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of projects. It is so nice to be able to catch up on
everyone’s life although some of us with hearing
problems have to ask questions as the masks make folks
“mumble”.
Friday Friends has just finished mug rug fun. We all
were given or had interesting mugs from which we
created mug rugs to match. After a draw for the gifts
the brightly coloured mug rug and matching mugs were
unwrapped there were complimentary remarks made by
all. We then filled our mugs with hot drinks to enjoy
our matched set.

Plans are all made for our Christmas dinner. Covid
influenced, as with everything else, we are going to
gather in our regular rug hooking room and order takeout! No restaurant worries, no mess no fuss. Sounds
good to us!
Merry Christmas to All!
- Submitted by Tanya McNutt, Director

We have started a new project, initiated by our
enthusiastic Paula Phillips, called “Getting to Know
Ewe”. She suggested that a short interview with every
member would be a great way to get to know each other
on a different level. Each week a bio is shared with the
group via email and read at our meetings. After three
weeks, it has proven to be a real hit and we look forward
to getting to know the rest of our ladies even better.
We are also working on finishing up a cookbook project
which has been in the works for several years.
Contributions of favourite, mouthwatering recipes will
be compiled into a small book which will be available
for sale as a group fundraiser. Many thanks to all who
are putting their time into this project, especially Sandra
M, Paula P, Kaye M, Sandra G, Lynda S and Karen Smith.
Whatever happens, we will Keep Calm and Hook On,
taking every opportunity to learn and grow.
- Submitted by Ursula Ryle- Gulliver
Friday Friends
How wonderful to walk into hooking and hear quiet
conversations and little giggles happening all around our
room. Although we now have to wear masks and limit
our numbers to keep the 6 foot spacing, all possible
chairs are filled with keen hookers working on a variety

Dr. Seuss revised quote and image from Facebook,
author unknown, is perfect for Rug School 2021
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RHGNS Rug School 2021s is a “GO”!
As you are aware, our Rug School 2020 had to be cancelled due to COVID 19, however, the Committee has been
working diligently on your behalf to launch our Rug School for 2021 and is pleased to announce there will be a
RHGNS Rug School from Sunday, May 2 to May 7, 2021 inclusive. Where? Virtually through “Zoom”. You
may attend our Rug School from the comfort of your own home. Imagine that! AND RHGNS members will
attend our courses at no cost. However, you will be responsible for the costs associated with any supplies,
materials, or kits needed for courses. Further details regarding each course and the materials/kits needed for
courses will be available shortly.
NOTE:
You must be a member of the RHGNS by December 20, 2020 to be able to attend
our courses at Rug School 2021.
Here is a list of courses and the instructors of each course confirmed to date:

Course

Instructor

Beginner’s Rug Hooking
Creative Stitch Usage
Dyeing Better Blues
Find It, Finish It
Finishing
On Your Own
Oxford Punch Needle
Paisleys
Pictures to Rugs
The Wool Dance
Traditional Newfoundland Rug Hooking
Vintage St. Nick with a Pictorial Background
Yarn Painting with Flair

Ellen Tancock
Jayne Nevins
Jane Holden
Ann Jones
Shirley Joyce
Janet Delo
Jane Wile
Donna Gass
Anne Lockhart
Jackie Alcock
Winnie Glavine
Ruth Downing
Len de Graaf

Duration
2 days
2 days
2 days
5 days
2 days
5 days
1.5 days
3 days
3 days
5 days
5 days
5 days
2 days

Updates and descriptions of our courses, including our Registration Form, will be posted on the Guild’s
website and to our RHGNS Facebook Page, so be sure to check often.
Registration for Rug School 2021 courses must be completed electronically by registering through our
website: www.rhgns.com. Registration will be done using the MEMBERS ONLY section of our Website,
therefore it is very important for Membership Renewals and New Member applications be completed by
NO LATER than December 20th.
Registration for Rug School 2021 is open from Monday, January 11 to midnight January 31, 2021
ONLY. Our Registrar, Lil Gruntz will be available to assist anyone who is not comfortable registering
electronically with their registration. Lil’s contact information is:
Email: lily.gruntz@gmail.com or
Phone: 506-273-6979

Rug Hooking Groups in Atlantic Canada

Note: Please send any changes to the Editor @ perryhome@eastlink.ca

NOVA SCOTIA
Annapolis Valley
Apple Blossom Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to May, Wed. 9:30 am - 12 pm at
Individual homes from Windsor to Berwick
Contact Donna Bentley 902-542-7516
Loft Rug Hookers
Meet year round on Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at
the Lloyd Memorial Centre in Kingsport
Contact Golda Kelly 902-582-3079
Rags to Riches
Meet year round on Wed. 9 am - 12 pm at
Windermere Hall, Windermere
Contact Sybil Redden 902-538-7947
sybilredden@gmail.com
River Street Hookers
Meet year round on Friday, 10 am - 2 pm
at Lynn Denney’s, 35 Waldo St., Kentville
Contact Lynn Denney 902-692-8118
Spinners
Meet from Sept. to May, on Tues., 10 am - 2
pm at Sobey’s Community Room, New Minas
Contact Irene Moore 902-538-0212
imoorenovascotia@gmail.com
Wooly Wanderers
Meet year round on Thurs., 9:30 am - 1’ish
at Atlantic Superstore Community Room, New
Minas. Contact Cathy Oomen 902-542-0224
The Valley Girls
Meet year round on Tuesday afternoons at
various members’ homes. Contact Cathy
Michael 902-681-0188
camichael262@gmail.com
Downtown Hookers
Drop in Tuesdays 1 - 3 pm at Town of
Kentville Recreation Centre, Kentville.
Contact Lynn Denney 902-692-8118
lynndenney@eastlink.ca

Cape Breton
Spanish Bay Friendship Matters
Meet year round on Tues., noon - 4 pm at
Dobson Yacht Club, Westmount Rd., Sydney
Contact Mora Ballantyne 902-270-5931
Down East Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to May, Wed. 10 am - 3 pm at CB
Centre for Craft & Design (downstairs)
322 Charlotte St., Sydney
Contact Mary Munson 902-567-5122
mmunson@ns.sympatico.ca
Boularderie
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 1 - 4 pm at
Boularderie East, phone for directions
Contact Marilyn Gillan 902-674-2119
Old Schoolhouse Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. - June, Wed. 10:30 am - 4 pm at
Big Bras d’Or Hall, 1390 Old Rte. 5
Contact Marilyn Gillan 902-674-2119
Wild Wooly Women
Meet Sept. - Apr., Tues., 10 am - 3 pm at
Mira & Seniors Pensoners Club, Marion Bridge
Contact Diane Harris 902-562-5780
Women’s Winter Workshop
Meet Sept. - May, Tues. 10 am - 2:30 pm at
Gabarus Fire Hall
Contact Marie Jaarsma 902-884-2544

Colchester

Colchester Heritage Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. - June, Wed. 9:30 am - 2 pm at
Douglas Street School, Truro
Contact Ursula Ryle-Gulliver 902-843-6857
wayne.urs@eastlink.ca
Friday Friends
Meet Sept. to June, Fri. 12:30 - 3:30 pm at
Douglas St. School, Truro
Contact Beverly Levine 902-893-2640
Economy Rug Hookers
Meet year round, Tues. 10 am - 2 pm at
Economy Recreation Centre, 3315 Hwy. 2
For up-to-date info and summer location,
Contact Micheline Beaton 902-647-2985

Cumberland
Remsheg Rug Hookers
Meet year round, Thurs., 10 am - 2 pm at
Wallace & Area Museum, Wallace
Contact Sarah Ladd 902-257-3435
Beach-Side Hookers
Meet July & August, Wed., 10 am - 2 pm at
Ottawa House, Parrsboro
Contact Dwight Gallagher 902-597-8715
Friends Hook Nook
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at
All Saints Parish Hall, Main St., Springhill
Contact Don Tabor 902-694-0168
don.tabor@eastlink.ca
Northport Loopers
Meet year round, Monday 10 am - 2 pm at
Northport Community Ctr., Northport
Contact Polly Verstraten 902-661-9534
Town and Country Thrummers
Meet year round, Tuesdays 10 am - 2 pm
at Della’s Rug Hooking, 639 Willow St.,
Amherst • Contact Lynne O’Brien Lines 902676-2233 lwlines@eastlink.ca

Dartmouth

Dartmouth Heritage Matters
Meet Sept. to June, Thurs. 9 am - 1 pm at
South End Baptist Church, 60 Hastings Dr.
Contact Debra Parsons 902-499-2299
debmacparsons@gmail.com or Shirley
Neville 902-266-3409 sjnski@eastlink.ca
Eastern Shore Matters
Meet Sept. to June, Tues., 12:30 - 4 pm at
Musquodoboit Library, 7900 Hwy. 7
Contact Sheila Livingston 902-845-2407
Fibre Friends
Meet Tuesdays 1 - 3:30 pm at
The Old School, Musquodoboit Harbour,
7962 Hwy #7
Contact Leslie Savoy 902-889-2735 or
Gail Lambert 902-845-2820
The Beachside Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Mondays, 10 am - 2 pm
Geological Museum, 162 Two Islands Road,
Parrsboro, NS
Contact Barbara Himelman 902-297-6670
Email - bhimelman@gmail.com

Fundy

Kingston Crafters
Meet Oct. to April, Thursdays, 1 - 4 pm at New
Beginnings Centre, 1151 Bridge St., Greenwood
Contact Cindy Noble 902-825-6314
cindynoble150@msn.com
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Rustic Crafters
Meet mid-Sept. to late June, Fridays from
1 - 4 pm in the Community Room, Weymouth
Waterfront Library. Contact Lorraine Lovett
902-837-7626
lovettgrandparents@gmail.com

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Nicholsville Rugrats
Meet Sept. to June, Tues. 10 am - 12 pm
at Nicholsville Community Hall
Contact Valerie Despres 902-847-1001
vdespres@eastlink.ca
Bridgetown & Area
Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Sea Gull Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 9 am - 1 pm at
Superstore Community Room, Digby
Contact Joan Donnelly 902-245-2491

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Fundy Group
Meet 1st Wed. of every month, 10 am - 2 pm
at Kingston Legion
Contact Joan Macfarlane 902-765-2373
joanmacfar@gmail.com
Habitation Hookers
Meet year round, Thurs., 1 - 4 pm
1st Thurs. of every month at Moose River Studio in
Clementsport; 2nd, 3rd & 4th Thurs. of each month
at Lower Granville Hall, Port Royal for the summer
and at members’ houses during the winter. Contact
nancy@ecosmiths.ca
Clementsport Hookers & Friends
Meet year round, Mon. 1 - 4 pm at
Moose River Hooking Studio, Clementsport
Contact Krystyna King 902-638-8433

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Tuesday’s Hooking Group
Meet year round, Tues. 10 am - 2 pm at
Moose River Hooking Studio, Clementsport
Contact Nadine Wright 902-638-8813

Gatherings are temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Halifax
The Kingfisher Group
Meet year round, Mon. 9 am - 1 pm at
Calvin Presbyterian Church, 3311 Ashburn
Ave., Halifax. Contact Susan Tirone
902-406-6590, tirone.susan@gmail.com
Hooked Rug Museum of North America
Meet June to Sept., Thurs. 10:30 am - 3 pm
at 9489 St. Margaret’s Bay Rd. Hwy 3, Queensland/
Hubbards, $3.00 drop-in fee.
Contact Suzanne Conrod 902-275-5222,
www.hookedrugmuseumnovascotia.org
The Wooligans
Meet year round, Wed. 9 am - 2 pm at
955 Bedford Hwy. Contact Marilyn Gazeley
902-835-9471, migaze@ns.sympatico.ca
St. Margaret’s Bay Schoolhouse Rug Hookers
Meet 2nd & 4th Sun., 10 - 3 at The Bay
Community Ctr., 11 Station Rd., Head of St.
Margaret’s Bay
Contact Patsy Gorveatte 902-476-4946
pgorveatte@eastlink.ca
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The Woolabees
Meet Tues. - Fridays, every second week.
From Sept. to end of June, 10:30 - 12:30
Sobey’s Larry Uteck Community Room,
Halifax.
Contact Ellen Tancock 902-222-9133
Lots of Loops
Meets Jan. to June and Sept. to Nov., every
other Thurs. 7 - 9:30 pm at Sobey’s North &
Windsor Sts. Halifax. Contact Kathy Burton,
email - 9022331801@txt.bell.ca
The Library Loopers
Meet Friday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at Keshen
Goodman, Lacewood Drive in Halifax
Contact Cathy Bamwoya,
bamwoyac@gmail.com, 902-405-6304
Bonnie Hookers
Meet Friday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at Sobeys
Community room at 752 Sackville Drive in
Lower Sackville. Contact Barb Chartrand

South Shore
Main Street Hookers
Meet 1st & 3rd Wed., 7 - 9 pm at Encompassing Designs, Mahone Bay. Contact 902-6240370 or www.encompassingdesigns.com
Liverpool
Meet Sept. to mid-June, Tues. 10 am - 1:30 pm
at Superstore Meeting Room, Liverpool.
Contact Audrey Fralic 902-683-2711,
alfralic2@yahoo.ca
Trinity, Rose Bay/Riverport Group
Meet Sept. to April, Tues. 1 - 4 pm at Trinity
Un. Church, Rose Bay. Contact Debbie Smith
902-766-4494, 2smiths1983@gmail.com

Sussex Tea Room Rug Hookers
Meet year round Mon. 4 - 6 pm and
Tuesdays from 10 am to 12 pm at Sussex
Seniors Ctr., Jubilee Hall, 50 Perry St., Sussex
Contact Jennifer Fleming jefmallard@gmail.com
or Erin McKenna mcrugs@hotmail.com
Past Time Matters
Meet Wed. 10 am - 2 pm at Resurgo Place
(Moncton Museum). Drop-ins welcome.
Contact Mary Lou Bath,
bathml@nbnet.nb.ca

Past Time Matters Eve. Rug Hooking
Group
Meet 1st & 3rd Mon. 7 - 9 pm at
The Anchor, 149 Acadie St., Richibucto
Hebbville
Meet Thurs., 10 am - 2 pm at Hebbville Fire Hall sContact Margie Whyte 506-855-9041, or
email margie.whyte@gmail.com
(Bring your lunch.) Contact Jean Wentzell
902-354-3550
Kent Hookers/Hookeuses de Kent
Lighthouse Rug Hookers Monthly Hook-in Meet Thurs. 1 - 3 pm bi-weekly at Club d’Age
d’Or, Main St., Richibucto. Contact Marsha 506Meet last Thurs. of each month 10 am - 2 pm,
Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough
523-0896, clearmac@xplornet.ca
except July, Aug. & Dec. at St. Paul’s Lutheran
The Hector Hookers
Church, Phoenix St., Bridgewater. Contact
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 9:30 am - 1 pm at New Debbie Smith 902-766-4494
Miramichi Crafters
Horizons Seniors Club, 14 Kempt St., Pictou
Meet Thurs., 10 am - 3 pm Seniors Rm. in Lions
2smiths1983@gmail.com
Contact Ruby MacKenzie 902-351-2411
Bldg., 234 Morrison Lane, Miramichi. Contact
or Judy Nelson j.annnelson22@gmail.com
(h) 902-485-1266 (c)
Katie Vienneau, kgvien@gmail.com
marreemac@ns.sympatico.ca
Shelburne
Meet Tuesday 10 am - 2 pm, (bring your lunch) Riverview Rug Hookers
Bluenose Rug Hooking Group
at McKay Memorial Library. Room for visitors, Meet Wed., 10 am - 2 pm & Tues., 6:30 - 8:30
Meet Thurs., 10 am - 1 pm at Superstore
pm at SouthEastern Mutual Ins. Co., Head Office,
Westville Rd. Stellarton. Meeting cancelled if everyone welcom. Contact
Riverview. Contact Marie Trueman,
Pat
Nickerson
902-575-2021,
school is. Contact Carol MacDonald 902-752lilymariemac@gmail.com
1974 email - carol.m@ns.sympatico.ca or contact clydenickerson@eastlink.ca
Ann Shirley Boutilier 902-752-0308
River House Rug Hooking
email - annsboutilier@yahoo.ca
NEW BRUNSWICK WEST
Meet year round Sun., 2 - 5 pm at 36 Petite
Bluenose Descendents Rug Hookers
Riviere Rd., Petite Riviere. July & Aug., Mon. Quoddy Loopers
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 7 - 9 pm at Sobey’s
7 - 9 pm on the deck. Various groups meet also. Meet year round, Wed. 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Catholic
West Side, New Glasgow. Contact Debbie
Contact Jane Steele 902-693-3111
Church of St. Andrews Parish Ctr. (basement)
Russell 902-752-6039, macair@eastlink.ca
corner King & Parr Sts., St. Andrews.
Yarmouth
Contact Mary Jones 506-529-3790,
Little Harbour Rug Hookers
Carpetbaggers
marycbjonesmj@gmail.com
Meet Sept. to June, at each other’s homes Mon.
mornings. Contact Carol Cochrane 902-755-5376 Meet year round Thurs. 10 am - 1 pm at
Beacon Church Parlor. Contact Shirley
Carnegie Rug Hookers
email - carolcochrane001@gmail.com
Bradshaw , 902-742-246
Meet Sept. to mid-June, Fri. 9:30 am - noon at
Melrose Loopy Ladies
St. John Art Centre. Contact Lynn Kinsella
Meet Mondays 1 - 4 pm at Greenfield Oldsters
Rugg Bees
peterkin@nb.sympatico.ca
Club, Hwys. 7 & 348. Contact Dianne Richard
Meet year round Thurs. Noon - 3ish pm at
902-867-1579 dianne.richard@outlook.com
Yarmouth County Museum, Collins St., with the Heritage Rug Hooking Guild
exception of the 1st Thursday of the month at
Meet Oct. to May, every 2nd Thurs. 9 am - 2 pm
Arisaig Shoreline Friends
at St. James Presbyterian Church, 1991 Hanwell
Meet Sept. to June, Tues. 1-3 pm at each other’s Yarmouth Creatives in the Yarmouth Mall.
homes. Contact Christine Vickers 902-863-5528 Contact Katherine Dawson, 902-749-6026, or Rd., Hanwell. Contact Sheila Black,
Melanie Kennedy - 902-307-0790
s.jonesblack@gmail.com
chrisvickers@ns.sympatico.ca
Antigonish Highland Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Mon. 6:30 - 9 pm at Sylvan
Valley Seniors Pl., 12 Sylvan Valley, Antigonish
Contact Diane Penney 902-863-3133; email dianepenney15@gmail.com
No Trump Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Thurs. 1:30 - 4:30 pm, from
house to house. Contact Andrea MacKenzie
902-485-8303, andreammackenzie@hotmail.com
Woolly Friends
Meet Sept. to June, Sundays, 6 to 9 p.m.
1822 Main St., Westville, NS
Contact Jane Wile 902-752-1216
Email - aae.woolshop@gmail.com

NEWFOUNDLAND
The Rug Hooking Guild of Newfoundland
& Labrador (RHGNL) hosts various hook-ins
throughout the province during the year. We
welcome you to come and join us. For more
information visit www.rhgnl.ca

NEW BRUNSWICK EAST
Hookeuses de Grande-Digue Hookers
Meet Sept. to May, Tues. 9 - 11 am at Notre
Centre. Contact Marielle Poirier 506-533-9578,
marielle.poirier.mp@gmail.com

The Cathedral Matters Guild
Meet every 2nd Tues. afternoon at Christ Church
Cathedral Memorial Hall, 168 Church St.,
Fredericton Contact Doris Norman, 506-4543855, danorman@nbnet.nb.ca
Evening Matters
Meet Sept. to May, Tues. 7 - 9 pm at Cathedral
Hall, Church St at Brunswick, Fredericton
Contact Kimm Moore 506-474-2710
kcmrugs@gmail.com
Plaster Rock Legacy Loopers
Meet every 2nd Tues. 1:30 - 4pm at Plaster Rock
Public School Library, Plaster Rock. Contact
Connie Haddad, 506-356-8607
chaddad51@icloud.com
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Rug Hooking Groups in Atlantic Canada Continued

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Island Matters
Meet Sept. to June, 2nd Sat. 10 am at
Farm Ctr., 420 University Ave.,
Charlottetown. Contact Paula Kenny 902629-0340

Shady Ladies
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 10 am - 2 pm
at West Royalty Community Ctr.,
Charlottetown
Contact Anne Lockhart 902-629-0249
annelockhart49@gmail.com

RHGNS Regional Directors 2020
Nova Scotia

Annapolis Valley:
Debbie Tucker
902-300-4233
datucker@nl.rogers.com
Cape Breton:
Joan MacKenzie
902-574-0056
needleitstudio@gmail.com
Colchester:
Tanya McNutt
902-895-1231
tmmcnutt@eastlink.ca
Cumberland:
Barbara Himelman
902-297-6670
bhimelman@gmail.com
Dartmouth:
Helen MacMillan
902-434-4429
hmacmillan70@gmail.com

Lady Slipper Rug Hookers
Meet Sept. to June, Wed. 9:30 am at
Lefurgey Cultural Centre, Prince St.,
Summerside
Contact Carolyn MacKean 902-836-4238

Proudly serving the Maritimes since 1979
New Brunswick

Fundy:
Joan Macfarlane
902-765-2373
joanmacfar@gmail.com

New Brunswick East:
Dorice Taylor
506-387-7953
Cell: 506-850-7954
doricetaylor@outlook.com

Halifax:
Martha Meschino
902-865-2428
martha.meschino@gmail.com

New Brunswick West:
Lil Gruntz
506 273-6979
lily.gruntz@gmail.com

Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough:
Jane Wile
902-752-1216
aae.woolshop@gmail.com

Prince Edward Island

Paula Kenny
902-629-0340
kenny_paula@hotmail.com
and
Gale Morgan
902-393-9317
baywatchpei@hotmail.com

South Shore:
Debbie Smith
902-766-4494
2smiths1983@gmail.com
Yarmouth:
Katherine Dawson
902-749-6026
kswoolyloft@outlook.com

RHGNS Officers/Directors 2019 - 2021
President: Ann Jones
902-742-1978
annjones@eastlink.ca

Magazine: Frieda Perry
902-742-6300
perryhome@eastlink.ca

Archivist: Ann Marie Harley
902-798-4679
amharley@ns.sympatico.ca

Vice-President: Barbara Himelman
902-297-6670
bhimelman@gmail.com

Publicist: Shirley Joyce
902-485-8813
epls.shirley@gmail.com

Past President/Heritage Rug
Registry: Linda Alderdice
902-443-3366
lalderdice7@gmail.com

Website: Kathryn M. Hanson
506-333-6262
kathrynh217@gmail.com

Teachers Branch President:
Ruth Downing
902-462-2554
ruthalyson@gmail.com

Secretary: Terry Mills
902-397-0641
millste2012@gmail.com
Treasurer: Connie Pettigrew
902-664-8731
cfs98@eastlink.ca

Rug School Director:
Vacant

Membership: Lillian Gruntz
506-273-6979
lily.gruntz@gmail.com
Fairs & Exhibitions: Yvonne Graves
902-847-9398
yegraves@ns.sympatico.ca

Proudly serving
the Maritimes
since 1979
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Jacobean Design

Free Pattern

Jacobean design adapted by
Doris Norman, Fredericton
New Brunswick
October 2020

Joan grew up in a family full of crafts people including
her grandmother who was an avid rug hooker, quilter
and painter. After attending art and design school in
Toronto Joan returned to Cape Breton and soon began
learning the crafts that are popular in the local area. Rug
hooking soon pushed aside other fibre arts as her main
interest and from there Joan opened a rug hooking shop
in her home town of Sydney six years ago.

Noel by Joan MacKenzie

Needleit Rug Hooking Studio is in downtown Sydney
where Joan sells all the basic supplies, as well as her
hand-dyed wool fabric, yarn and patterns. You can
always find some finished pieces of her work for sale in
her shop as well.
Colour is what drives Joan’s work, the richer and brighter
the better. This pattern, called Noel, is a departure from
her usual designs and in fact is the first Christmas design
that Joan has done. The design is square in its format
and would work very well as a cushion. Joan is planning
on using her piece as a wall hanging with a decorative
metal hanger on her front door for the holiday season.
This pattern was intended to accompany Doris’ article
in the Fall Loop (pages 18 - 19). I apologize for any
confusion or inconvenience this omission caused. Ed.

Free Pattern - Noel

Joan MacKenzie

Feel free to resize. This pattern is for one-time personal
use of RHGNS members only. The finished piece is not to
be sold. All other rights reserved.

Gallery
If you have a special or recent
rug to share, send along the photo,
including the rug hooker’s name and
the designer’s name.

Mr. Snowman, hooked by Linda
Alderdice, designed by Jane Wile

Poinsettias, hooked by
Judy Knox, designed by
Christine Little
Oh Come Let Us Adore Him,
hooked by Judy Langille ,
designed by Irene M. Carter
Right Kelly and Tanya in the Snow,
hooked by: Kelly James and
designed by Debbie Lessard
and Kelly James

Birdhouses and Hollyocks hooked by Marquise Sopher,
Lunenburg, designed by Deanne Fitzpatrick

Christmas Flower hooked by Debbie
Smith, designed by Julie Thomas and
Carol DeCoteau of the Old Tattered Flag

Christmas Stockings hooked by Karen Stratton,
designed by Irene M. Carter

RHGNS

Treasurer’s Report - Rug School
Income Statement
October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020

Revenue:
Other Revenue

$

20.00

Opening Bank Balance:
October 1, 2019

Total Revenue:

$

20.00

Net Loss @ September 30, 2020

Expenses:
Promotional Items
$ 306.05
Accounting
575.00
Office/Travel
122.49
Bank Charges & Fees
509.17
Total Expenses
Net Loss

$1,512.71
$-1,492.71

- Submitted by Connie Pettigrew, Treasurer RHGNS

Ending Bank Balance
September 30, 2020

$18,815.31
-1,492.71
$17,322,60

RHGNS

Treasurer’s Report
Balance Sheet
September 30, 2020
Current Assets:
Chequing Account
Savings Account
Pay Pal Receivable
Heritage Rug Registry
Memorial Fund
Accounts Receivable

$24,989.11
20,171.91
1,343.14
3,019.14
2,620.00
869.30

Total Current Assets

$53,012.60

Current Liabilities
Prepayments
Equity:
Retained Earnings
Current Earnings
Total Equity

$ -700.00
$52,160.74
1,551.86
53,712.60
$53,012.60

Income Statement
October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020
(Note: Budget figures are in brackets)
Revenue:
Membership
Loop Ads
AGM
Shop
Interest

$22,962.68
2,179.30
1,835.00
18.00
19.14

($22,750)
(1,000)

Total Revenue:

$27,014.12

($25,750)

Expenses:
Office
$ 1,309.38
Loop Magazine
12,616.49
AGM
1,461.86
Guild Shop
727.63
Miscellaneous
315.50
Legal Fees
784.30
Fees & Interest
1,255.85
Travel
3,348.00
Website
3,009.20
Fairs & Exhibitions
405.05
Workshop Grants
55.00
Online Payment Fees
174.00

(2,000)

(1,500)
(12,000)
(2,000)
(2,000)
(200)
(1,200)
(2,500)
(3,000)
(950)
(300)

Total Expenses:

$25,462.26

($25,650)

Net Profit

$ 1,551.86

$ (100)

- Submitted by Connie Pettigrew, Treasurer RHGNS

